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1. Tho SoTlot instltato for roaote-eontrollod rockets (th# furtkor
dOTOlopMKit of tho T-2) is loostsd on the island of Ctorodonlya in Lake Ossarot
(post offioa OstaishkOT). Thara ara still 1$2 Oaman experts at OorodOMlra*
Tlia institate Is partly Ruartarad in a femar saron works whose installations are

of Anefioan and tnclish nanifactnre. Mach of the prodaetion eqaipnant was
destroyed by an explosion in Jhly 1933 • The shops have recently bean rebuilt with
so-oallad light oonatruction sheets

.

2. The research station (firing base) has been transferred to Kasakstan. the exact
location is not Joiown. About 20 Oeman scientists and technicians wom to haire

been released in January 193^ » but their discharge was suddenly put off for an
unknown period, peuelopnent of the T-2 rocket was already finished in October 1953*
they are now protided with wini^. the wings are swept back about 6o degrees, the
wing surface is About 8 sq. neters. the complete power unit is aanufactured by
the Holotow worlcb. Istinated about 38 netrio tons, the range is supposed to be
380 km. target aoeuracy is supposed to be 1.2 percent of the flight range.

3* the Kussians at dorodOMlya are working at the present tine on a two-stage roctmt,
of which no details are known. This rery likely is the reason why tte Oernan
scientists hate hot been released. Vork apparently is going on at various places
in the Sqriet Onion on ^e sane problem, because some of the German technicians
were forierly eiiployed at Lake Baikal and ohly cam to GOrodomlya in 1953- Accord-
ing to their statements they had been working at Lake Baikal on a two-stage rocket
since 19^6. Thit work had a Oeman design for a two-stage rocket as a beginning.
This design was (hipped however, because it was found after numerous trials that
the starting :i^cnt was not powerful enough to ihpart sufficient speed and height
to the bombing head. The construction of an entirely new starting rocket with a

thrust of about 230 tons was then undertaken, low far this undertaking haa
auceeeded ia not known.
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